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Autumn fires are glowing
in hearth and flower and tree.

I feel a deep warm fire
within the heart of me.
Gentle autumn mists

cool the red gold Sun.
Berries ripe and crimson
tell me Summer's done.

Autumn leaves are falling
gently to the ground,

but still that steady flame
bright within me is found.

Sue Watson.

To friends and families,

‘Alone, we can do so little; together, we can do so much’ – Helen Keller.

It is often repeated in conversations I have with other staff, students and parents that one of the key things that draws them to 
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our school, is a sense of community and with that, a sense of belonging. In my short time at the school, I have been 
overwhelmed at the thought of all the things that we need to do in a week, a fortnight, a term. Time and again I have watched 
staff, students and parents come together to create an event and what is more, to find fulfillment and joy in the production and 
participation in the event.

As I reflect, I have come to understand that I can set aside my sense of stress around these events and in fact, join the mass 
who are part of the community, who are here to create the community, be the community and revel in the community. None of 
these parts is separate and one does not exist without the other. This is the magic of a community that creates itself for its 
own sense of fulfilment.

The Autumn Festival, a literally and metaphorically, wonderfully belly-warming event, was a culmination of all the things I have 
come to realise are what it means to be part of our school community. Children played and adults chatted and laughed over 
school cooked bread and steaming-hot cups of soup, lovingly made by students. The glowing multi-coloured, lantern-light 
procession passed by and the sound of children and adult voices filled the space around the roaring bonfire and it was easy to 
see our community in all its beauty; side-by side work, participation and resulting joy from the sense of what we, together, 
created: Community.

Suzanne McKay
Secondary Coordinator 

EVENTS AND DATES TO REMEMBER

Term 2:  Tuesday 23 April – Friday 21 June
MSPO Music tour Monday 20 – Wednesday 22 May
Netball & Soccer Interschools Class 5 & 6 in Shepparton Friday 24 May
Rosa Mundi Prep – Local Excursion to Mansfield Post Office Friday 24 May 11am-1.30pm
Governance Meeting Monday 27 May 6.30pm
Journey Through the School - Online Video Tour to be launched Wednesday 29 May
Year 7 Class Play AMENDED DATE 28 May - moved to Term 3
Rosa Mundi Prep Bindaree visit Thursday 30 May 10.30am
Secondary Rd Robin – Soccer in Shepparton Badminton in Euroa Thursday 30  May 8.30am – 3.20pm
Pie Productions Opera Performance for Prep – Class 6
The Barber of Seville (Melliodora Hall)

Thursday 30 May 11.30am

Yea Cross Country for eligible students only Friday 31 May
Rosa Mundi Prep – Local Excursion to Mansfield Library Friday 31 May 11am-1.30pm
Ski Program Information meeting Monday 3 June 3.45pm
GV Water Presentation for Classes 1-6
Sessions held during the school day

Thursday 6 June 

Secondary Parent Interviews (details to be advised) Thursday 6 June 
Primary Parent teacher Interviews – PUPIL FREE DAY Friday 7 June
Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday Monday 10 June
Solo Music Concert Classes 3 & 4 Tuesday 11 June 2pm
Solo Music Concert Classes 5 & 6 Wednesday 12 June 2pm
Solo Music Concert Secondary 7 8&9 Thursday 13 June 7pm
Rosa Mundi Prep – Local Excursion to Botanic Gardens Friday 14 June 11am – 1.30pm

Stay up-to-date with all our events and date changes by subscribing to the 2019 Calendar...

SUBSCRIBE



PLAYGROUP

This week Playgroup resumes the normal schedule of Monday 
morning sessions only: 9.30 - 11.30am.

Playgroup is a wonderful opportunity to connect with parents of 
children at the same age and discover the supportive and inspiring 
community we have here at Mansfield Steiner School. 

Playgroup parents are invited to discover Jane's famous muffin 
recipe, song and morning circle verses HERE in the school's NEW 
Parent Resource section of the school's website. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD

Over the coming weeks, the Prep children are planning some 
excursions to explore their local surroundings. 

They will visit the pet shop to buy a new goldfish, the post office, the 
Botanical park, and the Library. 

In the Kinder, we continue to draw the children’s attention to the 
world around them. 

We are threading with rose hips and pumpkin seeds left over from 
the Autumn Festival. We are still rubbing crayons on the last of 
autumn's leaves but also welcoming Jack Frost into our morning 
circle. 

Both groups are enjoying their weekly bread baking and warming 
soup for morning tea.

PRIMARY

Class 1 have commenced their maths main lesson on the four 
processes. With this chilly weather, we are also enjoying cooking 
soup and bread each Friday.

Class 2 has just completed their Celtic Tales main lesson, following 
the adventures of the three fishers’ sons in The Celtic Dragon Myth. 
The students focused on spelling, grammar and punctuation while 
learning new rules to help them conquer the English language. Now 
we begin our mathematics main lesson focusing on place value. 
The children will learn strategies to solve mathematical problems 
and practise their times tables daily.

Class 3 maths main lesson is all about time; a lesson we are 
learning by having to be very patient while waiting for our building 
project - the ferro cement wall - to cure in the courtyard.

Class 4, following our wonderful Zoo camp, continue with our Man 
and Animal main lesson. Last Monday we also created clay writing 
tablets with Seamus in his history of writing main lesson.



Class 5 have commenced a world of mathematics main lesson. We are looking at the influences from Persia and India - the 
origin of zero and the magic squares of India that appear in ancient temples. 

Class 6 is studying astronomy and preparing for the Primary School round robin in netball and soccer this Friday.  (Photo 
Class 4 at the Melb Aquarium - Penquin display) 

SECONDARY 
The Secondary School have a busy and exciting two-weeks ahead 
of them. Approximately twelve students will head to Melbourne for 
the school Orchestra trip with Howard and Suz.

This week marks the changeover of main lessons for the high 
school. The year 7 class will start their Indigenous Australia 
Geography main lesson and the Year 8/9 class will begin their 
Health and Nutrition main lesson.

We will also have a student placement teacher, Tristan, with us for 
the next four weeks, He will be working with Suz; team-teaching her 
main lesson as well as some English classes. Tristan is from New 
England University and this will be his second placement in a 
Victorian Steiner School.

On May 30 the entire Secondary School will head out to various venues over the North East to compete in the Victorian 
Interschool Sports, Soccer and Badminton Round-Robins. The Round Robins are always an exciting day filled with good 
sportsmanship and camaraderie.

TRAVELS TO SLOVENIA 

It is well over three weeks since we left Mansfield on our travels to 
Slovenia. After a false start the students met their host families and 
had a brief time becoming acquainted with Slovenian culture, family 
life and the school routines before the May holidays.

The school is adjacent to a castle, a medieval fortress which towers 
over Ljubljana and is a great landmark for finding directions. The 
school is on a small acreage and is multi-story. There are no lifts, so 
the students and teachers get very fit moving up and down stairs 
between classes (in their slippers).

May Day is the equivalent to Labour Day; schools close for a week 
and many families, including our host families, took the opportunity 
to travel within Europe. Mansfield Steiner Students regrouped and 

travelled by bus on a magnificent scenic route to Bovec.

Bovec is a small mountain town in North West Slovenia. We stayed at Adrenaline Camp, 4 kms. outside the town. Our 
campsite was surrounded by the peaks of the Julian Alps and Triglav (the highest mountain in Slovenia) National Park to our 
east. It was a breathtakingly beautiful area with mountains, rushing rivers, glacial lakes and forests. Without transport, we did 
a lot of walking, bike riding and even braved the icy waters of the waterfall Slap Velje to swim. The highlight of the trip to 
Bovec was white water rafting through the many rapids on the turquoise Soca River. We were warned by the locals not to go 
Bovec in May, because it is still too cold, but our intrepid group dealt with the weather making the most of every opportunity 
the area presented. They also developed some fine culinary skills taking turns to create delicious and nutritious meals for the 
group.

Ljubljana has been awarded the green capital of Europe and Slovenia is considered the greenest country in the world. The 
country has emphasis on fine air and water quality, effective waste management and the centre of the city has a very large no 
car zone, but it is also very green and lush because it rains a lot; of 25 days travelling we have had 15 days of rain, not just 
drizzling but torrential rain.

Our second camp was to the Istria Peninsula in Croatia for our 10-day under canvas surveying camp. Lenka, the Year 10 
maths teacher, was a qualified surveyor in her previous life. She carefully designed the Surveying Programme, so that it 
started simply with students sketching a mud map of the small town of Premantura based on observations gathered on their 
first walk. They then remeasured using rope and compasses and over the days worked up to using a theodolite. Lenka was 
incredibly generous with her skills – giving instructions first in Slovene and then in English. Camp started at 7:30am with a run, 



then breakfast and working time was from 9am to 1pm and again from 3pm to 7pm. The students worked hard on some fairly 
technical stuff. It was very practical, and our students were placed in groups with the Slovenian students. The language is 
challenging, but it is a good opportunity to experience how it feels not to understand conversations and how often we have the 
expectation when travelling that everyone will speak English.

We had a couple of rest breaks where we visited the cliffs of Istria and some daredevils jumped into the blue, chilly waters of 
the Adriatic. We also went to Pula for a day, a historic town with a well preserved Roman amphitheatre. The weather in 
Croatia was the wettest and coldest since 1980. The students showed great resilience in the face of adversity and remained 
upbeat through the icy winds and rains that battered the tents over the time. The teachers decided to shorten the camp, so we 
headed back to Ljubljana to continue the main lesson at school.

There are many lessons being learned: One student from Ljubljana was very homesick while on camp and her parents 
collected her - luckily it wasn’t contagious. Confidence and courage are being built and an understanding that we are part of a 
very large and diverse world.

Fran Cummins
Principal 

ADMINISTRATION

We are pleased to announce the appointment of Melinda Karzons to 
the position of Admin Assistant.

Melinda is already part of the school community, married to Andrew 
and mother of Damon in Class 1. Melinda has a wealth of 
experience working in administration in senior positions for Australia 
Post and more recently for Valley Seeds.

Melinda is excited about joining the team and we look forward to 
welcoming her to the office in the first week of June.

Thank you to Ana for her dedication and hard work and filling the 
gap in the transition period. We wish her all the best for her future in 
Sydney. 

STEINER EDUCATION AUSTRALIA
BUSINESS MANAGER'S CONFERENCE

Last week I attended the Governance Leadership and Management 
annual conference at two school sites Warrah School and Lorien 
Novalis School in Dural - New South Wales. The conference was 
attended by over 161 representatives from 46 Steiner schools 
across Australia. 

The conference theme was “How do we lead and Govern for Social 
Renewal” – with the keynote speaker being Torin Finser –  who has 
extensive experience consulting with schools in organisational 
dynamics and leadership and is the author of eleven books. 

The conference is a great opportunity to network with other schools and attend workshops covering wellbeing, reconciliation, 
issues, media training and many other topics.

Warrah School – Dural NSW
Warrah School is the only Steiner Special School in Sydney. Warrah School provides educational programs to children aged 4 
to 18 years who have an intellectual disability and/or autism. Students are supported by a team of specialist teachers, 
therapists and administrative personnel. The Curriculum incorporates Steiner’s indications for Curative Education.



Lorien Novalis School – Dural NSW
Lorien Novalis School is a Rudolf Steiner School in the Hills District, north west of Sydney, Australia. Classrooms are nestled 
into a five-hectare site of bush and orchard, surrounded by gardens, bees and birds.

Andrew Karzons
Operations Manager

OUR TEACHERS

MICHAEL BRITTAIN
CLASS 2 TEACHER

Michael grew up in Los Angeles. He came to Australia on a project which promoted environmental education, met his future 
wife and they moved to Merrijig in 2015 when his wife Vanessa began working at Timbertop.

He found the Steiner School by chance during his teaching rounds while completing his Diploma of Education and instantly felt 
a belonging and connection to the beautiful gardens, campus and college of teachers.

Michael's teaching career began with Class 5/6 at the Steiner School in 2016, then began the full journey as a class teacher 
with Class 1 in 2018.

Michael completed his Steiner training at Warranwood last year and is our current Class 2 teacher.  

WORLD BEE DAY IS CELEBRATED ON 20 
MAY 

The purpose of World Bee day is to acknowledge the role of bees
and other pollinators for the ecosystem.

At Mansfield Steiner school we honoured and celebrated the day 
with all students and staff being offered the treat of honey joys 
made with locally produced honey.  

There were smiles all around as students from Prep to Class 9 
nibbled honey joys. The students all wanted to know if the honey 
used was from our school hives and they had lots of bee questions 
for their teachers. 



LOCAL PRIMARY SCHOOLS CROSS 
COUNTRY RUN 

We placed very well in the local primary school cross country run 
last week, taking first place in three of the six races run.

CONGRATULATIONS to Chloe Pacak, Noah DeSantis, Finnigan 
Stokes, Clara McCormack, Cate Simms, Molly Diepeveen, Mika 
Smith and Charlie Watts for qualifying for the next round at Yea on 
Friday 31 May. Whilst Isobel Wright qualified in ‘emergency’ 
positions for her age group. 

Well done all!

GARDEN & GROUNDS

COMPOST TEA ORDERS TO CLOSE THIS WEEK 

Compost Tea is like liquid gold for flowers, vegetables, fruit trees 
and houseplants… very simply it is a well-balanced, organic, liquid 
compost concentrate. You can apply it neat or dilute it 1:10. No 
withholding period required!

With all proceeds going towards the Mansfield Steiner School 
kitchen/garden program, you can pre-order 2 litres of Organic 
Compost Tea for $10 by emailing admin@mrssk.vic.edu.au 
before May 24, delivering to your garden 20 litres of organic gold.

HEALTH & WELLBEING

Most people would be aware that there has been and continues to 
be a serious outbreak of Gastro in Mansfield over the past couple of 
weeks.

If your child becomes ill with gastro please ensure they stay at 
home for 48 hours after symptoms have gone.

At this time of year with the change in season often coughs and 
colds arise, once again, please keep your child home in the warmth 
to rest and recover fully before returning to school.

These measures help to stem the spread of these illnesses 
throughout the class and school.

Thank you for your consideration and support. 



BOOK NOW FOR A NIGHT OF HILARITY! 
Tickets are selling fast to The Melbourne International Comedy 
Festival Roadshow! With a line-up of artists sure to tickle anyone’s 
funny bone, the Roadshow has something for everyone. Featuring 
MC Cal Wilson, Ben Knight, Dave Callan, Lloyd Langford 
(UK) and Nina Oyama.

Tuesday 11 June 2019 at The PAC, Mansfield. Tickets $40+bf. 
BOOK NOW: https://www.trybooking.com/BCGVH

PONDERING STEINER
We will gather on Wednesday evening at 7.00pm for a 7.30pm start 
for our reading group. 

There is no requirement of reading aloud nor homework. All 
welcome!

Shop 5, 12 High Street, Mansfield
Enquiries to: Janina 0421812881 or Ishe 
0488 259 571.

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE
SCHOOL ASSEMBLY DATES
Please join us for our school assembly on Fridays at 2.45pm...
Friday, May 24 -  Class 3 performance
Friday, May 31 Class 2 performance
Friday, June 14 - Class 1 performance
Friday, June 21 - Class 6 performance

INFORMATION SECURITY
Parents – Information security – Mansfield Steiner School
“Australian businesses reported more than 5800 scams with losses exceeding $7.2 million in 2018, a 53 per cent increase 
compared to 2017, according to the ACCC’s Targeting scams report.
Much of this increase is due to the $3.8 million reported lost to sophisticated ‘business email compromise’ scams. When 
combined with losses reported to the Australian Cybercrime Online Reporting Network, these scams cost Australian 
businesses over $60 million.
“Scammers are hacking business email systems and impersonating the intended payment recipient. The scammers request 
changes to bank account details so that the business makes the payment to the scammer instead of the legitimate business,” 
ACCC Deputy Chair Mick Keogh said.”
https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/news/australian-businesses-hit-hard-by-email-scams

• If you receive an email regarding a change of the School bank account details for payment of fees, please do not 
respond to the email. 

◦ The school if required to change bank account details will advise in writing(physical letter to parents)
• Payment of school fees will be to the nominated bank account, do not respond to offers that provide further discounts to 

fees if a prompt payment is made.
• Please do not send credit card details via email.

CAMP, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) 
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) provides payments for eligible students to attend activities like; school 
camps or trips, swimming and school-organised sport programs, outdoor education programs AND excursions and incursions. 
Applications for 2019 are now open and will close on 28 June 2019 (end of term 2). You can apply if you are a family holding a 
valid means-tested concession card or are temporary foster parents. There are two criteria that must be met, please visit the 
website HERE for all the details.



PARENT RESOURCE PAGE
We now have a Parent Resource page on our NEW WEBSITE. Please take a moment to find your child's Class page and 
access all the resources now available to you in one place.

For further news and information please follow the links below...
LIBRARY DAYS
STUDENT MOBILE PHONES
SUNSCREEN 
PRESCHOOL & SCHOOL FAMILIES 
ALL VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL 
ALL VISITORS - CHILD SAFE 
ALL STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY OR ARRIVING LATE 
ALL PARENT HELPERS AT THE KINDERGARTEN AND SCHOOL MUST HAVE A WORKING WITH CHILDREN CARD 
STUDENT DROP OFF
DO NOT PARK IN THE TURNING CIRCLES
SUSTAINABILITY IN OUR SCHOOL
OUR MUSIC PROGRAM
SCHOOL POLICIES and PROCEDURES
THE SCHOOL GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM
STAFF SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESSES





COMMUNITY NOTICES...
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